
Just Released! The Most Unique Boxing Training Collection Ever! 
 
 
 
Dear Boxing Enthusiast, 
 
Firstly, I want to thank you for purchasing the “Master Boxing Training Secrets” DVD 
set and we hope you have enjoyed watching the videos and more importantly, you have 
learned some great techniques and essential training methods. We received so many rave 
reviews about this DVD set, and now we have some great news for you. 
 
Due to the overwhelming success of the “Master Boxing Training Secrets” DVD set, 
Lenny, the old Master Boxing Trainer himself, has been persuaded to create something 
even better. Yes we know it’s hard to believe, but it’s true. This time he pulls out all the 
stops and holds absolutely nothing back… and we mean nothing! 
 
Lenny has just gone and produced what must be the ultimate in boxing training videos. 
In this new and totally unique programme, he reveals not just some of the best kept secrets 
in boxing… but all of them! This really is mind-blowing instruction that you simply could 
not get access to anywhere else. It’s the insider secrets to reaching the pinnacle of boxing for 
anyone who wants to get there… fast! 
 
In ancient martial arts there is a saying, “When the student is ready… the master will come”. 
Well, today the master of boxing training has come to YOU, and is ready to open up a 
whole new world of opportunity for you. Lenny Woodhall is a name you are never, ever 
going to forget. And you don’t have to take our word for it… you can see for yourself. 
 
In this new programme, entitled “The Unique Boxing Collection”, Lenny has crammed 
in his lifetime’s work. This is extreme and technical boxercise for the serious contender. 
You’ll discover tips and tricks you never even knew existed! Seriously… this whole 
programme is designed especially to get you up to championship level. Can you hack it? 
 
No serious boxing enthusiast could possibly be without these special, high quality DVD 
recordings, which would take pride of place in any boxing training collection. It’s the next 
best thing to actually being there in the ring with Lenny as he coaches you through to top 
level success. If you want to get up to speed, it really doesn’t get any better than this. 
 
Seconds out! “The Unique Boxing Collection” has just been released and is now 
available from our dedicated website. Visit us today for more information and to see for 

yourself just how extensive this training really is: BoxingTrainerSecrets.com 
 
With this incredible DVD set in your personal armoury, you’ll never need anything else in 
your corner! 
 
All the best, 
 
The Boxing Training Secrets Team 



 


